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HALF I,IOON LAKE
POLK COUIlTY

I NTRODUCT i OII

l'1a n1., 1s1.r throughcut i^li sconsin ane undergoing accelerated aging (eutrcpiLication)

o',.i i ng to cul tural activities in the watershed. lhe resul Lant problems--aroliiic

weed grovrth, nuisance algal bloorns, detcriorating fisheries, inrpraired vi., te,- cluality

and sediment infilling--pose a serious threat t0 the utilization,rf the:e lakes.

International concern has stimulated considerable research on the nature and causes

of the lake agjng process, including the development of various control teci"niques.

Al though lake degradation and its causes have received sui.,:tantial aLtention, and

sone lake rehabjlitatjon approaches have been described, the fjelC of lak: nar(lge-

nlent is still as much of a state-of-the-art .ls it is a science.

Approaches to lake restoratio fall into two genr:r'a l cate{Jorjes: (l ) rirethr-rds to

ljmit fertility and/or sedimentation in lakes, and (2) procedures to manage the

consequences r.:f lake aging. Nutrjent or sediment linrjtation techniques treal

l:nderlying causes of lake problems. In contrast, techniciues for rnanag ing the

consequences of lake aging are cosmetic in nature. They enhance the usabjlity of

lakes wjthout controlling the source of degradation. I'iary techniques used in lake

restoratjon do not readily fal1 into a sing'1 e categor-v, as for exomple, biotjc

har'/esting, which affects both species population directly (managing a consequ-"nce)

and nutrient cortent within a lake. But there are major djfferences in the prac-

tjcal and theoretical consjderations inherent jn rnaxim jzing one effect over the

o t,her.

There are many difficultjes associated r.ri th rernedial efforts. Lakes are compl icated

ecosysterns and the ability to predict the response of lake systems to various

treatnents js as yet limited. Moreover, each lake has jts own "unique personaliiy,'

which frustrates attempts to transfer results from one lake to another that appears
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to have similar problems. There are alos time constraints assocjated with lake

nener^jal programs. The public wants prompt actiun and immediate results. This is

seldom possible. A certain amount of pre-treatnent information is required to for-

mulate a wel l-founded remedial program.

In .l974, the State of Wisconsin passed a 1aw (Chapter 33 of the State Statutes)

that enabled lake conrnunities to approach lake restoration in a positive way by

creating a special purpose unit of govennment called lake districts. once formed,

a lake district can enlist the technical and financial assistance of the Departflent

of Natural Resources in an effort to improve or protect lake water quality.

Half Moon Lake formed a lake district in ,l975 
and applied for both techniccl and

financial assistance from the Departnent. As a result of their application a study

of Half Moon Lake and respective watershed was undertaken. The study was started

in .l976.

OBJECTIVES

The jmmediate objective of the one-year "feasibjlity study" at Half Moon Lake was

to def i ne:

l. a nutrient budget,

2. a water budget,

3. a characterization of inlake chemistries and biological processes,

4. a set of lake managenent alternatives, and to predict lake response

to each a lternative.

Essentially, the management plans for Half Moon Lake are under the calegories

of aeratjon and bilogical manipulation.

The management alternatives were drafted following an analysis of the data col lected

by by the lake district through their consulting f irm.
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RESULTS OF FEASIBIL]TY STUDY

The physical characteristics of Half Moon Lake and associated watershed are pre-

sented in Table l.

TABLE I. PHYSiCAL CHARACTERISTICS OF HALF I'4OON LAI(E (POLK COUNTY)

l.la te rs hed Si ze

La ke Area (A)

Ratio of Watershed Area to Lake Area

Average Annual 0utfl ow

Lake Volume (V)

Maximum Depth

Mean Depth (V/A)

5,.l00 acres

579 acres

oo

5 cfs
,j4,750 

acre-feet

60 feet

25 fee t

Watershed

The surface watershed draining towards Half Moon Lake is approximately 5,.l00 acres

(Figure 1). The land-use within the watershed has been estjrnated to be 3,.l60 acres

of agricultural lands, I,.l60 acres of wetlands and 780 acres of forest.

The regional groundwater flow pattern is generally from the-northvrest towards the

southeast. The local groundwater pattern about Half Moon Lake rvas determined by

jnstal lation of observation wells about the lake. In general, the groundvrater is

fiowing into the )ake along the northwest shore of the lake and out of the lake

along the southern ?/3 of the 'lake basin (see Figure 2). The groundwater inflow

to the lake was estimated at 0.4 cfs (cubjc ;eet per second) and the outflow at

3.4 cfs.

Generally, lakes are considered a product of their watershed, j.e., the nutrients

that contribute to the growth of aquatic plants are mainly derived from runoff and

erosion in the watershed. In an attempt to understand many of the pnocesses occur-
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ring in Half ltloon Lake, a nutrient budget was estinlated to describe the amount of

phosphorus reaching the lake over the course of a year. From a nutrjent control

and management perspective, phosphorus is the key element of concern. Ni trogen

jnflux to lakes can occur from a variety of uncontrollable sources, i.e., f jxat'ic:n

of atrnospheric nitrogen by Some algae and direct atrnospheric input. Phosphorus,

however, js not a volatile element and js usually transported to lakes vja surface

runoff (Harder Creek), and through the grot,ndwater (including septic tank leachate).

Phosphorus is the more easily controlled el ement, therefore, further discussjons

about nutrients will only discuss phosphorus.

TABLE 2.  PHOSPHC)RUS C()NTRIBUT:ONS TO HALF i400N LAK[, pOLK COU,1~「 Y

SOURCE I bs/yr. (kg/yr. ) Percent

Estimated budget using worst case for septic systems

l^latershed, surface runoff I ,0] 2 (460

Groundwater 59 (27 )

Septic Systems, worst case 6? (?A)

Atmoscheri c 158 (72)

T0TAL I ,291 (587 )

Istimated budget using phosphorus contributions from septic
groundwater i nfl ow area on1Y.

Watershed, surface runoff I,0] 2 (460)

Groundwater 59 (27 )

Septic Systems ll (5)

Atmospheric 158 (72)

78

Fa

12

100

systems in the

6L

5

I

t3

ToTAL r,240 (s64) t0t
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The fo11owing data sources, extrapolations and assumptions were used in the process

of constructing the phosphorus budget:

l. The amount of phosphorus contributed by surface runoff vras determined

using I iterature values for each type of land-use category.

Groundwater flow into and out of the lake vrere measured by the use of

a serjes of observation wells installed and monitored during the course

of the study. An average phosphorus concentration in the grourrdwater

was 0.03 mg/1 .

The septic system contrjbutions assumed a worst case and an average

situation.

A. The worst case situation assumed 
.l44 

homes a!)out the lake contrib-

uting phosphorus. There are 14 permanent homes and .l30 
seasonal

homes. A phosphorus sorption of 80 percent was used for the sojls.

An average number of people occupying each home was 4 with each

person contributing 2.? 9P/day for permanent occupancy anC' 1.2 P/day

. for seasonal occupancy. The length of occupancy for permanent

residences was 365 days and 100 days for seasonal residences.

41 thcugh the assumptions made for the septic systems are probably

an overestimate, no consideration was given for phosphorus contri-

butions from systems that experience periodic flooding. There-

fore, the Dhosphorus desorption, flushing, and overland flow vrere

not calculated. This may occur in some of the installatjons close

to the lake.

The septic system contributions from the groundwater inflow areas

only were calculated using the above assumptions wi th the exception

of the number of sites. The number of permanent dwellings were 3

and there were l7 seasonai dwellings.

2

B
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The phosphorus loading from the watershed to Half l4oon Lake has been plotted on a

graph in Figure -j tnat illustrates the trophjc position of the lake relative to

the degree of eutrophy. The three major trophic classification represented in
_.     ・

=ント19ure [)

V

V

lilesotrophic

are: 01 igotrophic (very 'l ittle nutrients in the I a ke- -no aigae probl ems ) ,

gae problerns). The

(moderate amount of nutrients jn the lai.:e water--very seldom an algae

roblem) and Eutrophic (a nutrient rich lake rvi th expected a)p

classjfication is a continuum and the higher a position plot on the scale, the more

s)4nptoms of lake eutrophy will be apparent. There are two plots on Figure 3
Positon 1 represents the nutrjent loadingi under worst case septic leaclrat-e condjtions

and position 2 represents the reasonable siptic leachate conditions. The nutrient

impact from the septic systen leachate appears to be mininral in relation to the

entire phosphorus budget to the lake, ho|ever, estimated nutrient loading: from

sepl,ic systems since 1950 illustrate the change that may have occurred (Table 3 ).

':WORST CASEl'

TABLE
´ワj .  ESTIMATED PHOSPHORUS LOADING

SEPTIC SYSTEM LEACHATE,
(Soil phosphoru:. retention = 30

TO HALF M001( LAKE FROM
1950-1978
percent, Rs=CI.8)

Number of
Permanent

La ke Shore Homes
Seascna I

Total ０

，

―

Ｃ horus C()ntribution
k9/3′ r)Year

1950

1968

1978

6

11

14

59

107

130

12.3

22.5

27_7

The assumptions for "worst case" may not reflect the actual loadings because of the

extent of groundvrater outflolv moving away frcm the lake. However,. increased Cevel-

opnent about the lake has potentiall septi c system leacirate pncsprorrrs

ヽ_′

loading to Half l'1oon Lake,

)′
 doubled the
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Half Moon Lake

The water qua1 i ty o i HaI i l4con

severa l in1ake pa',"ameters that

Lake appears to be reasonably good. There are

are jndicators of lal:e wa ler qual ity.

7

Based on the estimated phosphcrus loading to ijalf l^4oon Lake, the condition of the

lake is considered s'1 ightly eutrophic. There are benefits ro be derjved from such

a trophic classification. 0ne such benefit is,ln expected increase in the amount

of fi:r a lake will support. This rationale generally holds to 3 point. When d

lake begins to be subjected to continuous nuisance aigae blooms, there ii a possi-

bility of massive algae die-offs that rnay deplete mrch of the djssolved ox.ygen in

the lake and cause summer fish kjlls or, more 1il,.e1y, a lake may experjence winter

fish kjlls. At this point the lake no longer becornes useful fr^om a fisherjes stand-

point. In its present condition, llalf Iloon Lake does suppor,t an excellen'u sport

fisheries .//ithout the problens of surimer of vrirrter fi;h kjll: "hecause of lov/ cis-

sol ved oxygen.

Wa ter Qual i t-y

ilutrients - The amounts of nutrients prcsent jn a lal.:e is often indicat:ve of'

lake fertility. There is generally a good correlation be1,,{een phosphorus anJ

ni trogen rn solutiorr and the pr,-'ductivity of a 1ake. The nitro-oen corr.L-.o1,nds

that are presen+, may be jn the fcrm of organi,: ni trogen (.: resuit of Dioloqi(ial

prcr:essesi, and the inorganic forms of nitrate (tl0:-N) and cmfioniurn (NH4-i'l).

There are aiso several forms of phosphorus in solutionl organic phosphorus

(a lesur lt of biological processes), anc inorganic phcrsphorus. Ili trogen is

essenti.l for ouilding new biolcgical nrai:e.ial (p,-oteinsi and phosi,irorr\ i:i:1./,

i rnajor role jrr ti)e r,.oduction of essenti.r.) su-oars and is closaly assoc'ilte.J

wj th bjological energy transfornlations.

Phosphorus

Phosphorus

al gae, and

has become the element of most concern in studjes of lake eutrophication.

is usually the limiting element in the growth of aquatic plants, i.e.,
therefore has become the target for study. There exists a good corre-
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lation between phosphorus in solution and the arnount of algae jn a 1ake; the more

available phosphorus jn the lake the more the more algae that wil l be present.

The phosphorus concentrations in Half Moon Lake during the spring for 1976, 1977

and 1978 r./ere 2C parts per billion (,US/1). At this concentration of phosphorus

in a 1ake, there should be no serious prolonged algae problems. 0ccassional algae

accunrulations may be noticed, however, the severi ty and duration should not

interfer with the use of the lake.

Di ssol ved 0x yq en

Di ssol ved oxygen

Di ssol ved oxygen

the dynami c s of

di stri bution and

is the most fundamental and inrportant consideration in

is essential to the metabol i srn of a'1 1 aquatic organisnrs

I a kes .

Hence

theoxygen distribution in lakes js paranrount in understandi ng

physiological growth of aquatic organisms.

The distribution of dissolved oxygen also affects the solubjlity of many nutrients

in the lake system. When the bottom waters overlying the sediments become anoxic

(without oxygen), chemical changes can occur in Lhe surface sedjnrent5 urhich rnay

allovr essential nutrients such as phosphorus to be released into the water column.

These changes in distribution of nutrients may result in rapid gror,i th of many

organi srns caoable of taking advantage of the change in nutrient concentra ti o,rs .

Population responses may only be transient, however, if long-term changes in oxygen

regulaled nutrjent availability are sustained, the productiyity of the entjre lake

can be severely al tered.

The solubility of dissolved oxygen is affected by temperature, !.ri th solubility being

greatest at colder temperatures. For example, at a temperature of OoC, pure water

at saturation wjlj contain approximately l4 parts per million (mg/l ) of dissolved

oxygen, while at 20oC, pure water at saturation only contains approximately 8.8



parts per million (nrg/l ) of oxygen. 0ther factors affect the amount of

lakes, i.e., suspended solids, dissolved solids,

photosynthesi s.

oxygen produc tj on owing

oxyg en r n

to plant

Figure t illustrates the amount of dissolved oxygen present in Half lvloon Lake

during two critical time periods for two successive years. The dissolved oxygen

profiles for the month of February indicates a substantial amount of oxygen is

available in the entire lake and a conclusion can be made that there is little, if
any, stress upon the aquatic organisms in Half l'1oon Lake during the winter monLhs.

During the summer months, dissolved oxygen vras dep'1 eted to zero jn the bottom waters

(hypol imnion) of the lake. During the summer of 1977, aquatic organisms such as

fish, zooplankton and bottom insects could not survjve below a depth of 20-?5 feet.

0rqanisms that require oxygen, were limited to a habitat that was reduceC in size.

The rate at which dissoved oxygen was being deplei.ed in the bottom waters of Half

l,loon Lake was calculated to 0.05 ng/1/day on a r.reighted mean average for the entire

hypol irnnion. Figure l_ represents lines of equal dissolve<j oxygen concentratjons

',.ii th time and depth. During the end of Apri1, the djssolved oxygen profile with

depth suggests the lake did not mix shortly after ice out. Normal ly lakes mix to

the bottom during this time and dissolved oxygen is distributed throughout the

entire lake at or near saturated concentrations. The nrixing process also occurs

during late fall and the djssolved oxygen concentrations during 0ctober (Figure 5 )

are indjcative of complete mixing with oxygen distribution completely to the bottom

of the lake. The mixing process during the spirng and fall are dependent.upon the

lake water temperature and thereby water^ density being equal throughcut the entire

water column. Wind action at the surface of the lake will create lake currents

that easily distribute surface water saturated rvith dissolved oxy_oen throughout the

lake. The morphometry of Half Moon Lake basin and the semj-shel tered setting con-

tribute to prevent the lake from mixing during the spring before the surface water
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are wanned by solar radiation. Once the surface waters are warmed to temperatures

above the bottom waters, a densi ty gradient prevents the lake from further mixing

to the deeper zones. If warm weather and calm conditions occurs shortly after jce

out on the lake, a temperature, and therefore densjty gradient, vrill rapidly set up

i n the I ake and i nhi bi t compl ete mixi ng .

BI0L0GiCAL CHARACTERISTICS - Phytoplankton

Phytoplankton are microscopic p1ants (algae) that occur throughout all lakes.

Together with the larger attached aquatjc plants (macrophytes), algae are the

primary foundation of the aquatic food chain that ultimately culminates in predator

fish populations. Phytoplankton have the ability to cornb j ne light energy from the

sun and inorganic nutrients of carbon, phosphorus, ni trogen plus minor el ements

to construct new biological material (sugars, oroteins, etc. ). ihe process by

vihich this occurs is called photosynthesi s and the process can be summarj zed in

the universal ly known equation:

_ヽ′ 6 C02 ・  12 H20 119ht C,H
(Su

‘
）
＞

∩

）

ｒ

，

ｃ
ａ

ｌ
，
０
フ

+ 6 02

The equation is an oversimplification of a complex netabol ic path,lay. Hor,rever, the

expression describes the initial reactions. From the process of photosynthesis,

organic material is formed to be utilized by the small animals in lal..es called

zooplankton. These herbivol ous animals are preyed upon by larger animals such as

f i sh.

Algae are classified, in part, according to their respective pigmentation. All

algae contain the basic photosynthetic pigment chlorophyl1 a. This piqment imparts

a green color to the algae. The major taxonomic grouping consists of:

The bl ue-green alqae urhich are so named because the cells contain, in

addition to ch1orophy11, a pigment ca1led phycocyanin which gjves them

a dark green to blue tinge. l^lhen blue-green algae become abundant,
V
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some species will float on the surface of the lake and cause unsightly

mats that wash up on the beaches.

The q reen algae

T he

had

If they become

a green cast to

contai ns only one significant

too numerous (a1gae bloonrs) in

the wa ter .

pi gment, the ch1oroohy11s.

the lake, they might display

The diatoms are

wal1s and by the

brown col ora ti on

characteri zed by

col or of various

to I ake waters.

the presence of sjl ica in their cel I

pignrents givjng a yeliow, green or

The cryptomonods are a flagellated

llot much is known about this group,

the late winter and early spring.

taining an optimal depth under ice.

algae that make some mobility possible.

however, they usually dominate during

Their mobility may be helpfu'i jn rnain-

AI al Com osition

section of the consultant's report dealinq rrrith a1qa1 (-rrnpos itir;n antl bionras:

several problems which allows for only a cursory interpretation.

There are several statements that can be made. (l ) Diatoms are present in Half

l4oon Lake throughout the entire summer season. The domjnance by diatoms usua'l 1y

indicates reasonable water quality. Diatoms requine silica for the formation of

cells and it is not unusual for the diatom population to expand'during the spring

providing there is enough phosphorus and nitrogen, until the avajlable silica

has been utilized and the diatom popuiation usually "crashes" by late spring.

The presence of diatoms during the surmer in Half l,4oon Lake suggests that sjlica

is jn sufficient supply for diatom grov/th and/or another nutrient, i.e. phosphorus

may be limiting. There is a hypothesis expressed that suggests if enough phosphorus

is supplied to such a lake as Half Nloon, the diatoms wi'l I use all the available

silica jn the spring and the population will co11apse, follovred by green and blue-
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green algae which wjll fill the niche previous'1y occupied by the diatoms. If the

diatom population dominates during Ju'1y and August as the data jndjcates, then Half

Moon Lake water quality should be considered good. (2) 81ue-green a1gae, i.e.,

Anabaena, appeared to dominate the aigae assemblage during lrlay and early june. The

dorninance by blue-green algae is usually an indication that a laI(e is re'1 atively

fertile. The degree of fertility is often expressed b"v the ievel of biorirass of the

algae present. The dominance by the blue-green algae during the spring and not

during the summer months suggests the lake is shor.iing signs of increased ferti)ity.
hcwever, water transparency measurement during that tirne jndicate the biomass js

n0t cons i dered excessive.

TiOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS - I'IACROPHYTES (ATTACHED AQUATIC PLANTS)

Attached aquatic plants (macrophytes) play a very inrportani role in lake e.osystems.

A zone of macrophytes extending about the near-shore areas offer habitat for fish

and yrildlife. There are many aquatic insects that jnhabjt beds of inacrophyte and

are an important source of fish food. The root systerns are helpful irr stabilizing

tlre near-shore sedinrents from erosion. Excessive abundance of macrophyles can

become a detr iment to the developmant of a good sport fishery, interfere v/i th

surirnming, boating, etc. The macrophyte survey contpleted irt 1917 for Half l'loon

Lake jndjcated very few problems with over abundance. In Eeneral, the macrophyte

developnrent in Half l4oon Lake is limited to a riarrow width of shoreline less than

l0 feet deep with eel grass Val I esnari a americana ) the most abundant and dominant

species being observed at 73 percent of the sampling locations. A map describing

the area of macrophyte growth is presented in Fio,ure 6. A species list of

aquatic plants jdentified from Half l'loon Lake is presented in Table ul-.
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TABLE q. A LIST 0F THE DoMINANT MACRoPHYTES IDENilFIED IN HALF t100N LAKE, 1977

SPECIES COMMON NAME

Anac hari s canadensi s

Cera tophyl 1um d emersum

Chara sp.

I'lyri o phyl 1um sp.

Najas fl exi l i s

Potamogeton sp.

Potamogeton Robbi nsi i

Potamogeton zos teri formes

Val I i snari o americana

v/a ter,.reed

coo n ta i I

lrruskgrass

water mi I foi I

spi ny naid

narrovl pondvleed

Robi ns pondweed

flat stem pondweed

ee1 gras

BIOLOGICAL - FISH

The fjsh assemblage in Half Moon Lake conssi ts of wa11eye, northern pike, largemouth

bass, perch and panfish. The wal leye was the dominant game fish observed in a fish

survey undertaken by the Departfient, with perch being the second most common fish.

The size range in the walleye population suggest good natural reproduction is

occurring in Half Moon Lake.
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MANAGEMENT ALTERNATIVES

Watershed

Half l"1oon Lake presently has a reasonable vrater

sheci practices that snoulo be deal t wi th as the

an al ready good qual i ty I ake.

qua 1 i ty, hovrever, there

need may arjse in order

are

to

wa ter―

prO tect

ー

V

I . Control of Soi I Erosion for Construction Si tes About Lake

The most effective method of controliing erosion and sedimentation is careful site

planning. l^lell established and well maintajned vegetation is a major deterrent to

soil erosjon because jt shields the sojl from raindrop impact and increases flow

friction (resistance). Root systems may increase soii porosi ty, permitting greater

water infiltration and reinforcing the soil rnass. Stems, stalks, leaves, and roots

break up flow patterns, incpease flow friction, and cause deposition of some soil

particles. Plants also remove water from the soil by transpiration, so the soil

can absorb more water, potentially decreasing the amount of runoff. It is impor-

tant to recognize that planting and maintenance of vegetation is practical only

on s'1 opes flatter than three horizontal to one vertical . I'lature sod cover will

almost completely prevent water erosion in many cjrcumstances. l4ature forests

reduce water erosion to as little as one-thousandth of the rate on unprotected

di sturbed soils. Accordingly, every effort should be made to disturb as little
existing vegetation as possible, and to reestablish good cover as soon as

possi b1 e after gradi ng.

Temporary

to rema i n

installed

measures

exposed

prjor to

to minimize soil loss typically should be used if the sojl is
for more than 30 days. Permanent structural measures must be

or during active construction, not after.

Fast-growing annual and perennial grasses may be used on partial 1-v completed

construction projects to protect them from erosion for short periods of time.

Completion of final grading during seasons unfavorable for permanent vegetative
ヽ_′
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stabilization may rlecessi tate temporary structural surface stabilization.

Certain areas such as drainageways, cut and fjl1 slopes, borrow pit areas,

excayations and soil stockpiles often require immediate structural surface

stabilization, a'1 though this need may be temporary.

The

a nd

need for temporary stabilization generally should

rarely can be salvaged or incorporated into final

be avojded, as it is costly

protec ti ve measures.

Permanent vegetative stabilization should be long-1ived and require minimal care

or maintenance. Grasses and legunies are generally superior to shnubs and ground

covers, because of their more complex root systems. The selectjon of plant mate-

rial should be based upon specific site growth expectancies, the purpose of the

planting, and foreseeabl e assured level of maintenance activjties. Any represen-

tatjon that a particular plant materia'1 is proper for a given slope, soil condition,

and maintenance expectancy should be viewed skeptica'l 1y unless the performance of

comparable installations in the general area provides certajnty.

The more fertjle surface layer of the soi1, if present, is usually rernoved and

stockpiled during grading activities. Typical'ly, exposed subsurface layers are

less fertile, have lower organic matter content, and are more susceptible lo

erosion than surface soil horizons. For this reason, the physical and chemical

properties of newly exposed soils should be considered. The principal chemical

factor"s ane nutritive elements such as nitrogen, phosphorus, magnesium, potassium,

and occasionally certain trace elements. Systematic soil analyses of various

horizons performed during the site jnvestigation can be helpful in estimating the

plant requirements and the proper application of fertilizers and other conditionjng

inaterials. For plant growth, factors such as soil texture, soil drainage, porosity,

degree of aeration, structure, degree of compaction, soil temperature, slope

gradient, avajlable nutrjents, and exposure to the sun and wind must be careful'ly

cons i dered .
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Prior to establ jshment of pennanent vegetation a protective layer of mulching is

an important erosion control measure even vrhen no vegetation is used, because:

I ) it protects the soil agajnst erosion, 2) it is also important when establjshing

vegetation, particularly grasses and )egumes, as it prevents seeds, fertilizer,

and other soil addjtives from washing away, 3) improves capacity for rainfall
jnfiltration into the soil, 4) prevents vride vaniatjons jn soil temperature,

5) encourages retention of moisture by reducing surface evaporation, and 6) shields

delicate young plants. The most common mulch materjals are hay, sma11 grain straw,

wood chips, jute nratting, glass fiber netting, plastic and asphalt emulsjons, and

various paper products. l4ost fiber mulches require immediate anchoring to prevent

dispersai. Using plastic sheeting as mulch is unwise because direct sunljght may

cause it to kill seeds and plants.

2. Control of Nutrients/Sediments jn 0verland Flow Durinq Storm Events

t/here the property has already been extensively developed, the sculptured, mani-

cured laurns right down to the water's edge should be modified by the reintroduction

of locally conr,mon vegetation. It is recomntended that a strip of land para11e1ing

the shoreline and extending inland from the water be allowed to develop with

vegetatlon. Thls can be accompl ished by the selective planting of terrestrial

species obsenved growing in this zone at other sites around the lake vihere develop-

ment has not yet occurred. In surveying the surrounding habi tats for selection

of the species to be i ncorporated, attention should be paid to the compari son and

contrast of the tyro areas with respect to soil type, moisture content, depth of

water tabl e, and s1ope.

In selecting species for incorporation in the buffer zone, a combjnation of

rooted and shallow-rooted plants should be considered for optimal Crainage

ception as rvell as jnclusion of a suitable mixture of ground species. Thjs

idealiy, result in a three-storied complex of tall trees, shorter trees ancj

deep-

i nter-

will,
shrubs,
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3. Lawn Ferti I i zation
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and ground level vegetation, such as ferns, creepers, and grasses. I,lhen

the species to be used, their relative compatibility to one another must

considered.

sel ec ti ng

ue

tllhile much of the nutrient uptake by the vegetative buffer strip may be expected

to return in leaf fall at the onset of winter, any interruption of the flow of

nutrjents to algae and weeds during the spring and summer growi ng season he1ps.

Raking of the fallen leaves for decomposi tion in a compost pile set well back

from the shore will further he1 p reduce the nutrient loading to the lake.

Home o\.i ners appear to take considerable pride jn their lawns. This same pride,

when applied to the lake property setting, houie'rer. rnust be redirected tovrards

the more envjronmentally beneficial ramifications of vegetative buffer strip

I andscapi ng.

Lawn fer tiljzaters should only be judicously applied. As phosphates f rorn lawn

fertilizcrs migrate through soils as a result of over fertilization, avajlable

sites for soil attachment are occupied. l,Jhen this occurs jn the zone of septic

system leachate, the effluent phosphates from domestic wastes are lnansported

into the groundwater and increases the possiblity of transport to the lake.

The soil retention capacity for phosphate is a finite function and once the phos-

phate sites are occupied, their value is negated as a sonption area for phos-

phorus. Care must be exercised in lawn fertilization.

INLAKE

The most conspicuous inlake problem associated vrith Half luloon Lake is related to

dissolved oxygen. The data indicates the lake does not mix completely during

the spring and this results in low dissolved oxygen throughout the bottom siaters.

Durjng the summel-, the lake water below 20 feet was compl etely devoid of oxygen.

There are several solutions to this probl em:
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l. Total aeration/circulation of the lake during the spring and fall to

compl etely mix and ensure good di ssol ved oxygen throughout the enti re

body of wacer. This can be accornpl ished by placing an air compressor

on shore and placing a distribution condujt from the compressor to

the deepest part of the lake. The end of the conduit is capped and

smal I holes are drilled at the distill (farthest from the compressor)

end to allorv the compressed air to escape. The rising bubbles will

entrain lake water and eventual'1y circulate the entire v/ater mass.

The complete mixing of the water mass allows the entjre system to come

in contact with the atnosphere where reaeration occurs. The sjze and

number of compressors and distribution systems are determined by the

area and depth of the lake. There js no defined method other than past

experiences to define the type of system necessary for a given lake.

Half l,'loon Lake would probably require a compressor capable of 250 cfm

and distribution systems, located at the deep basin, 60 feet, and placed

parallel to the shore to the 40-foot depth in the vJestern end of the lake

The objective of a spring and fall aeration/circulatjon system js to

maintain dissolved oxygen at saturated conditions throughout the entire

lake for some perjod of time, i.e., 2-3 weeks. Because dissolved oxygen

saturation is dependent upon water temperatures, the system is best

operated at lower temperatures, i.e., as soon as the jce is off the lake.

When the system is shut down, the entire lake should be at the highesl

dissolved oxygen ievel possib'l e. Under these conditjons, the whole lake

becomes a habitat for fish and other aquatic anjmals. As the summer

progresses, the dissolved oxygen in the deeper waters r,/ill gradualiy

decline. The relatively 1ow dissolved oxygen depletion rates for nalf

Moon Lake suggest the deeper water should maintain some level of dis-

solved oxygen up to 90 days.

The cost of such an aeration system is estimated to be 5]5'000-520,000.
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2. Hypol imnetic aeration of the deeper vraters during the summer could be

accomplished while maintaining ther^mal stratification. There

systems avajlable to accomplish this task. Based on a German

compressor r^rould be required that could produce an airflow of

40 cubic feet per minute (cfm) at a pressure of 25 pounds per

(psi). The design and fabrication of such a unit jn addition

pressor could approach a cost of S 50, 000- 57 5, 000.

are severa I

design, a

at least

square i nch

to a com-

The advantage of such an aeration is that the bottom waters can be

comp)etel-v oxygenated throughout the summer wi thout increasing the water

temperatures. By maintaining Iow temperatures, the decomposi tion processes

are slovler and dissolved oxygen depletion processes are less. Also, phos-

phorus release from sediments can be controlled, providing enough dissolved

iron is present. Additional fish and animal habi tat can be a major benefit

from such a system. A cold water fishery could be establ ished.

Any management aj ternative selected by the lake district that requires Departnent

of Natural Resources permits and/or more than $25,000 of state funds will be

evaluated by completion of an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA). The EIA will

provide an opportunity for publjc review and comment on its findings and will

determine the need for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). If the EIA demon-

strates that the selected management a'l ternative will significantly affect the

quality of the human environment, the Department will prepare an EIS prior to

project a pprov a 1 .
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